curve-a-licious
spring market tabloid
bold moves
Bright color and forceful forms turn heads

1. Square SQ11 acoustic modules in pumice, beige, navy and midnight blue polyester by Akustus. akustus.com
2. Fluid ceiling fan, damp-rated for outdoor use, in Lazer red ABS plastic by Craftmade. craftmade.com
3. 2Be by Pionite high-pressure laminates in Fresh Cut Grass, Sleeping In, Catching Fireflies, Summer Vacation, First Kiss, A Good Book, Coastal Cottage, and Sweet 16 by Panolam. panolam.com
4. Trays Big handmade and painted ceramic tile in jade by Thela Creative Tiles. thelaites.com
5. Dumont lever in polished chrome, Breslin lever in flat black, Spencer lever in satin nickel, and Aston lever in satin brass by Emtek. emtek.com
6. Limewash paint samples by Ressource. ressource-peintures.com
7. Bill furniture knobs in painted recycled ash by Prettypegs. prettypegs.com
8. Pendleton by Sunbrella Collection acrylic window treatments in Zapotec, Diamond River Tonal, and Ombre Plaid patterns by The Shade Store. theshadestore.com
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